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e It is my pleasure to welcome 
r you this evening in behalf ol 
t First Church of Christ, Sclen- 
f list, Torrance, California, 
o That we might glean a hlgh- 
3 cr understanding of the Truth 
t that makes man free as dem 

onstrated by Christ Jesus, 
p Mary Baker Eddy established 
o the Board of Lectureship of 
t the Mother Church, The First 
o Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
s Boston, Massachusetts, of which 
g our speaker is a member, 
a We are privileged to listen 
t to a lecture entitled, "Christian 
n Science, Utilizing Divine Pow- 
t er." It is my pleasure to pre- 

i sent to you Mr. Leonard T. 
t Carney, C.S.B., of Beverly Hills, 
b California.   Sheldon Davls, 
C First Reader.

1 The lecturer spoke substantially as 
0 ftrtows:

' Deep In the heart of troubled hu- 
r inanity we may hear the cry ol an 
r urgent need swelling Into a mighty 
* crescendo. It is this: "I want deliver- 
r enee from danger, freedom from 
a fur, liberation from lack, surcease 
I from sickness; I want peace and 
\ happiness. All this 1 most have for 
c myself and my loved ones." If In the 
j midst of great need one were tola" 
* that there Is an invisible power, 
j which hu been tried and tested (or 
1 thousands ol years and never found 
1 wanting and that this power Is of 
1 Cod, would It not be considered 
1 ffrange U one should turn away and 
1 say. "It Interests me not at all!"

1 HM mfimwt and the Metsencer 
1 Great discoverers throughout hls- 
1 lory have braved the scorn and scoff - 
1 Ing of the Incredulous, the anath- 
1 emas ot the bigoted, Galileo, Fulton, 
1 Bell endured tbe ridicule, even 
[  tbe hostility, of lexer minds. It was 
I-, not the lot of Mary Baker Eddy, the 
f' DtoeOTerer and Founder of Christian 
t>, Petenee, to escape tbe refining fires 
K at true greatness She was a gently 
B t*ed Mew England woman of dis- 
B fl'jjp'1*''** ancestry culture, and 
P Btotdar- When tbe was a child. It 
1 M» laid of her by her learned 
1 Congregational pastor and tutor: 
   *Brtgnt, good, and pure, aye bril- 
1 Hmt! I never before had a pupil 
I wltti cucb depth and independence 
1 ol thought. She has some great 

future, mark that. She is an Intel- 
kctual and spiritual genius* (The 

' Lite ol Mary Baku Eddy .by Sibyl 
WHbur, p. 33). 

Throughout her Itfrtlmf Mrs Eddy 
wu one of the most consistent fol 
lowers of Bible M-riiinp that the 
world hai ever known. In the light 

' of her spiritual understanding, 
jAwi through revelation and the 
Mfedy of the Bible alone, she wu able 
Id beal others of sin and disease as 
well as to raise come Irom their 

1 «atbbeds. Down through tbe cen- 
I turies everyone has been free to fol- 
1 low Jesus' command to "heal the 
1 dck, cleanse tbe lepers, raise the 
1 dead, cast out devils.' But Mrs. Eddy 
1 oat only beard tnu word of com 

mand, taut obeyed. Thus she became 
tbe divinely appointed messenger of 
God, a meuenjer with a message, 
bringing to us the understanding of 
the Comforter, or Christian Science, 
the coming of which Christ Jesus 
prophesied In these words: "The 
Comforter . . . shall teach you all 
ttnngi, and bring all things to your 
jMnembranee, whatsoever I have 
Mid unto you."

No Fenonai Deification
for Christian Scientists to express 

gratitude to their Leader for benefits 
received through her teachings Is 
not deifying her. If your purse were 
lost, the finder doubtless would be 
tbe recipient of your heartfelt 
jftankK if your life were doomed, 
tbe one who showed you how to re 
cover It should likewise receive your 
profound gratitude. The manufac 
turer ol a nationally known article 
once complained that Christian Sci 
entists deified their Leader because 
her name Is identified with the vari 
ous activities of thr movement. He 
was asked. "Why do you have your 
Initial Impressed on each Item which 
you manufacture and sell?" He re 
plied, 'So the public cannot be de 
ceived." Then said the Inquirer, "For 
the same reason Christian Scientists 
Identity the name of their Leader 
with her books, her organization, and 
followers, so that the public cannot 
be deceived by the many counter 
feit*."

Tbe Bible and the Textbook
The Bible of our forefathers Is the 

basis of all spiritual healing. That 
revered and age- old volume of spirit 
ual lore, replete with a nation's 
history, laws, biographies, letters, 
poetry, songs, and sermons, Is woven 
through and through with the golden 
thread of spiritual revelation and the 
silver filament of divine mercy and 
love. Christian Scientists Inevitably 
become dally students of the Bible. 
It Is essential to their faith and 
works. To them the Bible Is no 

i longer remote but near at hand, no 
longer a fetish but a friend, no longer 
ft fearsome volume of reproach but 
k tender counselor and guide. It Is 
Indeed the book not of yesterday but 
the Bible for today  and for all time. 

Because of a lifelong devotion to 
the Bible, the Founder of Christian 
Science dedicated her sklllful pen to 
elucidating iti sacred meanings. Mrs. 
Bddy's unique volume, "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures," 
n*r"-""'y culled Uu textbook of 
QhiiiUan Science, though reasonable

In price, is Immeasurable In value. 
An understanding of Its pages has 
healed countless numbers from life 
long suffering, preserved the dying, 
purified the sinful, supplied the poor, 
rebuilt character restored peace and 
happiness The textbook Is the re 
sponsive friend to multitudes. 1* 
own and study this book Is to posse* 
the "pearl of great price."

Tbe Availability ot Divine Power
In a world In which impoverish 

ment. Instability, and warfare a 
Increasing rather than dimlnlshln 
the problems confronting manklnl 
is it singular that the indlvidu* 
should once again long for a Messiah 
or Christ-power to silence his fears 
heal bis troubles, and assure h 
weary hope? 

Many have experienced benefits o 
an unusual nature which the; bav 
attributed to luck or chance, «ome

have looked beneath the surface fo 
a law of causation. & source of good 
One well-known public man who has 
been brought satelj through mor 
peril, perhaps, than any other indi 
vldual, nas said that he Is convince 
there Is a divine power which con 
trols and governs In Ur/.es of danger 
delivering men from Jeopardy. 

We read in the Christian Science 
textbook (p. 134) "There is divin 
authority for Ijelieving in the superl 
orlty of spiritual power over materia 
resistance." When faced with .sud 
den danger, many years ago, I prove< 
this law for myscll beyond cavil, 
was driving a heavily loaded auto 
mobile over a steep mountain rang 
in the Northwest. Part way up the 
mountain we encountered snow, 
rendering traction on the narrow un- 
paved roadway Insecure. . Within 
sight uf the crest and on a lonf 
sweeping curve where the roadbec 
sloped faultily towards the outer 
edge, an automobile had slipped so 
that one rear wheel hung over the 
precipice. Only bj skillful handling 
was it pulled ou ol the deep snow to 
safety by a crew of men operating a 
mountain truck I started my car, 
no-easing Its speed, bui upon reach- 
ng the dangerous point the car ccasec 
ts forward momentum and slipped 

backward and outward to the edge 
of the precipice In the tracks of the 
other car the wheels without chains 
churning helplessly in the snow. I 
hen made firm anj audible declara 

tions of truth, that God Is ever pres- 
nt, that His law Is all-governing, 
hat divine power Is all-controlling, 
or "underneath are the everlasting 

arms.'.' With my deep and instant 
eaUzallon of these truths, the tread 
f the tires, although snow-packed, 
eased slipping as though in sudden 
espdme to * eotaaand: Witb ever/ 
eclaratitn of truth they took firm 

grip on the roadway, and the car was 
>rougbt back from peril into safety, 

thus illustrating our Leader's state 
ment (Science and Health, p. 427), 
Immortal Mind, governing all, must 

be acknowledged as supreme In tbe 
physical realm, so-caned, as well as 
n the spiritual." Farther up the 

grade a similar hazard was faced, 
nd again divine power proved suf- 
cient for the need. Finally the sum 

mit was reached to safety. The ex 
ultant sense of gratitude and Joy In 

aving Just witnessed such an Im 
mediate manifestation of God's 
power cannot adequately be de 
scribed. This and other recurring 

roofs served to solidify a mounting 
conviction that the Bible teaching, 
God is our refuge and strength, a 

very present help in trouble," Is, 
based on an Invariable law of divine 
power applicable in tunes of need- 
Many fliers and others in the present 
war- have acknowledged their de 
liverance through prayer from situ 
ations lar more perilous. 
Tbe Nature and Understanding of 

This Power 
It Is not possible within the limits 

of this hour to answer the question, 
"What is this power and how does it 
heal?" Only a devoted study of the 
textbook can fully answer that ques 
tion. However In presenting some 
phases It may be remarked at the 
outset that tht healing power Is not 
that of one human mind over an 
other; It Is not will power, hypno 
tism, faith cure, and the like. It Is 
the same delflc power of the eternal. 
Christ which activated the healings 
of Jesus and the apostles two thou 
sand, years ago. 

To understand this power one must 
understand God. This requires 
humbleness of mind, the spirit of 
the beatitude, "Blessed arc the meek: 
for they shall Inherit the earth." 
Humility Is strength, not weakness. 
It Is the sturdy oak bearing the brunt 
of the storm; the strong piers of the 
mighty bridge spanning the torrent. 
Humility Is the solid foundation of 
real success and true greatness. It 
Is not sell-depreciation, but a right 
ful sense of self-appreciation, a just 
estimate of one's real self as the 
child of God. One perched high on 
the pinnacle ol self-adulation cannot 
move forward, nor can he mak* 
progress mired In the clay of self- 
condemnation. 'He who would reach 
the goa' must travel the straight 
road of humility. 

Worts may seek to define God but 
only spiritual thought may rightly 
apprehend Him. Thought muM 
ascend beyond earthly things » 
cutch even a faint gleam of God. 
Experts spend years In arduous labor 
polishing the largest lens, then 
mounting it far from habitation and 
artificial illumination, so that it may 
bring to view the unknown constel 
lations ot the stars With the same 
Intent, steadfa.it gaze away from 
earthly things one may look through 
the lens of Spirit and r rcelve the 
nature and charactci of Qod, the all- 
wlse, all-loving, and eternal, Infinite 
Mind, Spirit. Life, Truth, Love, which 
are all Biblical terras used to define 
the nature of God. God Includes all 
that really exists. He Is all-inclusive, 
all-embracing, all-encircling, all- 
encompaising. God Is All-in-all.

Its Utilization and Treatment
Such Is the starting point, ths lu- 

ginnlng of clirlstlan Science tre*' 
ment. The nature of treatment li 
that of prayer. It Is not beseeching 
God for earthly things, but Is the 
recognition of spiritual things. This 
prayer, 01 treatment, acts upon the 
human mind, and this In turn gov 
erns the body. Prayer Is entering tho 
dlvlno presence having audlenue or 
communion with God. approaching 
Him in humble adnrutlon and wor 
ship. Just as one beholds wit)) rap- 
lure the exquiate blooms of rare 
beauty ftdornlni gvdnn and lanrt-

scape, so one may with Joy view the 
spiritual Ideas ol God, man and the 
universe perfect reflections of their 
creator the glorified offspring of In 
effable Love. This uplifted state of 
consclousnns ; attained either by 
spiritual Inspiration or by right 

! reasoning and argument. This Is 
denying the belief* of tbe material 
Hues, such as fear, sin, sickness, 
symptoms, suffering and death, and 
affirming the truths of spiritual 
sense. 

In treatment one must hold 
thought steadfastly to God. The 
ship's compass, its needle pointing to 
the pole through the mountainous 
waves of storm and stress, is indic 
ative of that steadfast clinging to 
God and His Ideas which brings 
healing to the sick and sinning. We 
must adhere tc the truth of being, 
cling to Mind's Ideas, cleave to 
spiritual facts, stick to the realiza 
tion thatiit is the divine Wea which 
empowers us. To quote again from 
Science and Health1 (p. 261). "Hold 
thought stiadfustl; to the enduring, 
the good and the true, and you will 
bring these into youi experience pro- 
portlonably to their occupancy of 
your thoughts   

A Christian Scientist once found 
himself clinging b} his hands to the 
almort perpendlculai rock wall of a 
cliff, his toes 01, a ledge below, the 
uncertain pathway downward having 
disappeared. His small son was be- 
iwcen mm and the wall, his feel on 
those of his father. No further step 
downward was visible, no retreat up 
ward possible. Great fear began to 
weaken the father's hold, when the 
little boy with assurance said: 
"Daddy God Is right here. You don't 
need to be afraid." Then the father 
began to cling steadfastly to God, 
holding firmly to the truth that, as 
he child said. "God is right here." 

His hold on the ledge became firmer, 
his eye clearer, until a possible down 
ward step, and then another and. an 
ther appeared Finally safety was 

reached fifty feet below. By holding 
thought steadfastly to God. fear was 
ispelled and .he human footsteps 

were brought ti light.

The Cartel-Power
What Is the point of contact be- 

ween God and our dally needs? To 
ght a city requires not only the 

powerhouse out the means of trans- 
nission as well The old prophets 
ooked l(.i the manifestation of God's 

power wnlch woulu bring healing to 
he world. Isa.ah referred to It as 
light": "The people that wa£»d in 
arkneii have si en a. great light: . . . 
pon them hath the light shlned." 

fhls light of understanding, this 
-nanifPitation c. divine power, came 
o be" Known h the ' following cen- 
uries as the Messihh or Christ, the 
plritual idea o. God, which Jesus 
emonstrated so effectively. 
To oe worthy and valuable, our 

understanding it tht Christ must do 
something, accomplish something, 
or the distinctive mission ol the 
hrist is to heal us physically, finan- 
ally n-orafly. If you understand 

God to be omnipotent, omniscient, 
mnlpresent. invincible and Irreslst- 
ble Truth, then the Christ has come 

to you and it will heal. It silences 
ear, destroys pain, and restores 
ormal action to the body. It re 

moves whatever Is erroneous and 
supplies that which balances and 

appifies existence. The Christ-idea 
also the communicator ol truth 

rom God to man instructing man 
n things divine. It comforts the 
orrowing. satisfies the lonely, brings 
appiness and lay to earth. You will 
ecogntze it b: the quietness and 
>eace that comes to you. 

The following Incident Illustrates 
he fact that neither severity of the 
Isease nor distance of the practl- 
oner from the patient lessens the 
ffectivKiiess ol the Christ-power to 
ct upon the human mind and 
hereby govern and heal the body. It 

occurred In a family early in their 
xperience in Christian Science. One 

member near and dear to them be- 
ame afflicted with diphtheria In a 

most virulent 'orm The symptoms 
ere clearly apparent and alarming 

ndeed. The Christian Science prac- 
tioner who applieu the rule of heal- 

ng was twenty-five hundred miles 
way. Despite the anxious fears of 
le family, they clung tenaciously to 
he spiritual facts ol Life, as opposed 
o the fearsome testimony before 
hem. For several days the disease 
aged, and then tht symptoms sub- 
ded and the neallng came. The 
hrlst-power had opened the prison 
oor of suffering and let the op- 
iressed go free. This became an-ln- 
allible proof to all concerned that 
tinging steadfastly to the spiritual 
dee of God heals the sick; that this 

may be done effectively even though 
he practitioner Ix. far away, even as 
Id Jesus when he healed the cen- 
urlon's servant who was absent 
rom him. 
In order that the Christ may come 

o us, abide with us. and be avall- 
ble for our every need, wo must be 
eceptlve to It. A closed door bars a 
elcoine guest. The ever-present 

Christ will come to our understand- 
ng only as we ore pu.e, patient, 
oving, and meek. It is elusive to 
he hard of heart: It enters at the 

door of those who are God-reliant, 
nder, and trusting. Selfishness, 

elf-satl3faction, self-will, and sin 
ose the door ol receptivity; while 
umllltv honesty purity, faith, and 
nderstandlng open It wide to the
brJctlv visitant end It abides with 

ui. If healing is delayed, it would 
b* well to dlc-ovur what bars our 

ental door agalast that wnlch 
omes to bless and heal everyone, 
verywhere, every moment.

Disease a Product of tbe Human 
Mind

It may surprise some of us to learn 
hat sicknesj is a much a product 

the human mind as is sin. In an 
Associated Press news story of May 

, 1043, we read the following: 
Discovery of n poisonous substance 
hlch appears suddenly in the hu- 
an blood during fear and anxiety 
as reported to Uiu New York 

Academy of Medicine May 27. 1943. 
. The strangt human worry sub- 

ance mounter in proportion to the 
rise of fear, worry, or other cmo- 

onal upset. . . The physical changes 
e frequent and varied. They olten 
suit in physic*' diseases whose only 
use appears U bt u htale of mind." 
This it not news u- Christian Bcl- 
ttots. For ove; three quarters of a 
ntury the Founder of Ciuutlan 

Science has Men telling the world

through her writings that the huma 
mind Induces organic as well 
functional diseases and that th 
healing ol sickness like that of s! 
must come through a change In th 
human mind. If It Is true that th 
cause if disease .s « state ol mind, 
the newr item Indicates then the on 
who believes that hie difficulty is 
state of mattei is laboring under a 
Illusion, or mesmerism, which mus 
be removed befjre he can be healed 
completely.

The Momerie Natwe or DIseaM, 
Fear, and Lack

The following U Illustrative of th 
deceptive and mesmeric nature o 
matter, causing something to appea 
to exist when it does not. It is re 
loted that some years ago a Euro 
pean professor, not a Christian Sc 
enlist, desired to Investigate th 
mental powtrs of a celebrated ma
Blclan who performed his leau i 
a large cave far up !n the mountain* 
of India Previous to that time no 
one had been able to undergo ta 
terrifying experiences, so real dl 
they seem to be. Prior to the tes 
the professor walked through th 
cave to assure nlmself that It was 
free from device or trickery. H 
found nothing unusual. He firm! 
resolved, that notwithstanding wha 
lie would see or experience durin 
the test he should know that it ha 
no place In a normal mind; that 
was in fact ai. illusion, which h 
could prove to b-- so through his clea 
reasoning and resolve. Among th 
fearsome experiences to which he 
was suojccted were those with cobra 
savage animals, earthquake, falling 
into a chasm, storm at sea, hunge 
and thirst. He met and mastere 
each difficulty. One trial is worth 
of recounting by reason of its objec 
lesson. As he followed the magician 
there appeared suddenly betwee 
them a wall 01 rock across the path, 
as solid a." the cave itself. Recoverln 
from his surprise h<- approached th 
wall, laid his hand.' upon It, then 
slapped, kicked pounded It, an 
struck it with .- rock It was as un 
yielding as the walls of the cave. H 
then withdrew ami reasoned with 
il-nself thus: It there Is no wall 
there, it Is a mistake to kick, pound, 
or strike it foi thai but adds to its 
seeming reality- I should treat it as 
nonexistent, and walk through It." 
He closed his eye stepped forward. 
and passed- through the wall. On 
looking back he saw nothing except 
the patn along which he had passed. 
There was no wall there. 

How many o. us today are striking 
and pounding vainly at the walls 
which numan beliefs have raised- 
walls uf fear, jvorrv grief, despair, 
dlseburagemenU laffi. liitiitatlon, dis 
ease, sin. and death If we make a 
reality of the condition, feel It, de 
plore it, rail or strike at it. think or 
taut about It, It will appear to be as 
real and solid as the Rock of Gi 
braltar. However, If we lift our 
thought above and beyond the diffi 
culty, fasten our gaze on divine Mind 
and its realitie_. take firm hold of 
God's hand, w shall walk through 
the illusion of a wall of error. Evil 
cannot raise a wall. It merely seems 
to cast a shadow. There Is an olo 
proverb. "The shadow of a dog can 
not bite; the shadow of a sword can 
not pierce; the shadow of death 
cannot kill." The twenty-third Psalm 
bids us "walk through the valley of 
the shadow." Kefust to be mesmer 
ized by what dues not really, exist. 
God. Is the only reality; therefore evil 
has no real existence, no power to

What if there appears to be a wall 
of fear! Although it bt mountain 
high, vet it will be brought low; It 
will utterly disappear. Know the 
perfect Love that casteth out fear, 
as the B'ble teaches: and know that 
fear cannot enter the consciousness 
filled with love alone. Be conscious 
of that Love which embraces hu 
manity, cnfoldu.g It In the realiza 
tion of Love's ever-presonce and all- 
power. 

If one believes himself to be facing 
a wall of lack, with business gone, 
the future dark, he should know 
that the wall >s mental. Poverty Is 
nothing more than s self-depreciated 
estimate of oneself. II has been said, 
"Poverty Is thinking poor." That 
wall of lack will vanish through a 
correct self-appraisement. Thus you 
will ascend to a right evaluation of 
yourself as an affluent son of your 
heavenly Father. This rightful esti 
mate uf your true value, based on 
your relationship to God, will bo ac 
cepted and honored by others and 
become the basis ot restoration and 
recovery from the belief of lack and 
limitation. God s mai. is already well 
supplied in that which makes for 
happiness, contentment, and success.

Love I» Needed
The most urgent need in the world 

today If for a demonstrable under 
standing of Love. Love Is the cement 
of the home am. society, the bond of 
union In the world Katred, warfare, 
murder, death are its antithesis; 
harmony, activity, life are Its es 
sence. Love Is the one thing with 
which we can do all things, the one 
thing WF cannot do without. 

The law of LOVL- Is the basis of 
true substance the- foundation' of 
real structure. The earth revolves in 
space, with each particle of sand 
and soli in strict adherence to cosmic 
law. The mighty bridge bolted and 
riveted swings securely on Its myriad 
wires twisted Into giant cables. The 
bricks and stones in the towering 
building reaching skyward are held 
together by the particles of unas 
suming mortal . These wonders of 
human achievement symbolize the. 
adhesion of spiritual elements, the 
strong supporting strands of Truth, 
the cement and attraction of divine 
Love. 

Love Is the vital part of Christian 
Science, Its life-giving, life-sustain 
ing element. Heart dlttirullles, some 
what prevalent, indicate the need lor 
more attention to u pure affection, 
less to organism. One must tuc2 
away from self, be absent from fet- 
and be present with the great heart 
of divine Love. This needs no medi 
cine except that of fear-dispelling 
love for God and man. This Is the 
true remedy. 

Where revengeful, selfish, ugly 
traits are In evidence in others. It 
may seem ilfflcult to obey the Scrip 
tural command to "love tliy neigh 
bour." But to love ones neighbor 
means to love not the unlovely char 
acteristics, but the Christ-Idea, the 
man whom Cod, not error, created 
That i< Ihe only man therii renJlv )i.

One student learned the meaning

bor to this wise. He enjoyed looking 
through his office window, on occa 
sion, to the park below to see the 
beautiful trees, the colorful keds of 
flowers, the vlvlt: green lawn. One 
bright morning, following a day of 
dust storm from the desert, his gaze 
became arrested by the dirt upon the 
windowpane. On looking Intently he 
also saw some defects in the glass of 
Which, heretofore, he had been un 
aware. The unslghtllness held his 
.gaze for the moment until he real 
ized that be might look through the 
defects to the attractive scene be 
yond. This he did and again ap 
peared to him. undlmmed, the beauty 
of scene, of trees and garden. In a 
similar way this one saw how he 
might look through the unlovely 
traits of character In his neighbor 
and see ta Science the beauty of the 
real man. The evil in human char 
acter may arrest one's gaze for the 
moment. It may silence human af 
fection. But it need not be for long. 
One may. if he wia look through the 
mortal sense of man with Its un 
seemly traits, and see, resplendent, 
man's real spiritual selfhood, beloved 
as the child of God. This is loving 
thy neighbor as thyself. 

Someone said to me years ago, "I 
like people." This person cultivated 
friends as a means of service, not a 
self-serving means. The greater the 
demand, the greater the service. To 
hei, another's faults never out 
weighed the good. Her loving rebuke 
hut stirred one to greater effort. To 
have a friend one must be a friend. 
Flowers grow better where the soil Is 
stirred; and nothing so effectively 
stirs the soil where friendship grows 
as does frequent cultivation with 
deeds of kindness, constant tending 
tt with thoughts of lo.e. He who 
»erves man lovingly, serves God best.

Discouragement
One of the commonest phases of 

wrong thinking is discouragement, 
presenting itself as depression, de 
spond, heaviness, grief. It is usually 
draped in Innocence and may be 
passed by as a harmless indulgence. 
But beneath Its disarming exterior 
lurks the thief of confidence, and the 
debilitating tendencies to disease, 
poverty, and vice. When one places 
himself on the toboggan of discour 
agement, there are other downward 
tendencies equally injurious. They 
Invoke the loss of faith In oneself, in 
one's ability and desire to do things, 
and above all a distrust In God's 
ability to help him. Then the bottom 
of despair Is reached with Its dark 
ness, helplessness, and gloom. Would 
that (he victim of discouragement' 
might know the remedy for this state 
of mesmerism  a remedy so easy ol 
access, so simple to apply. It is the 
same remedy, that of gratitude, 
which Joshua used at Jericho cen 
turies ago when he caused the hos 
to compass the walls with shouts o 
thanksgiving and with paeans o 
praise. Then the walls fell flat 

It is related that a peddler once 
was carrying a heavy pack of dls 
couragement on his back, along a ho 
and dusty country road. He was 
burdened with its weight, depressed 
with his prospects, disheartened with 
his lot. He had carried it many miles 
In his pack there were some bundles 
of disappointment, some tiny enve 
lopes of deceit, a few boxes of failure 
a package of grief, several lots o 
self-pity, large bundles of self-de- 
.rreciatlon. an assortment of sickness 
Old age, and weariness; and hidden 
deep down at the bottom of the pack 
were some wtfe parcels of sin. At the 
sound of hoof beats on the roadwa] 
le hardly turned his head. A wagon 
stopped beside him and a cheery- 
voiced farmer sang out, "Better get 
n and ridel" With no word of reply 

the peddler laboriously lurched him 
self into the seat beside the farmer, 
who started his team down the road 
whistling a merry tune. The farmer 
Inally turned to the abject figure at 

his side, hunched over with the 
 weight of his pack still on his back. 
 Why don't you put your pack down 
n the wagon and rest yourself?" he 

asked. The peddler sighed and re- 
)lied, "It's easier Jus' tu carry it, 
ban tu put It down." And he prob 

ably still is carrying it. for ho is 
nore accustomed to discouragement 
han to gratitude. It Is gratitude 

which lays down the load of care, 
makes all burdens light, and "bears 
a song away."

', Gratitude 
Gratitude is more than a mere 

thank you." The word comes from 
he some root as the word "grace." 

Gratitude is not only for things rc- 
eived but for grace bestowed. We 
re grateful In order to obtain more 
race, more spiritual blessings, not 
nore things. To be ungrateful Is to 

b>. unmindful of God's goodness. 
An effective plan to overcome dls- 

ouragement Is the good old-fosh- 
oned way of counting one's blessings. 
t Is an Important factor in healing 
lie sick. Tt we are npt grateful for 
tie materia] blessings we see, how 
an we be grateful for the spiritual 
ilesslngs we do not see? John asked, 
For he that loveth not his brother 

whom he hath seen, how can he love 
God whom he hath not seen?" While 
God does not need our gratitude, still 
»e do need to give It. The longer one 

Is a student of Christian Science the 
more important this lesson of grati- 
Ude becomes; because It Is a thing 
aslly forgotten, and disastrous to 
orget. 
One Individual found himself In 

eed of physical healing. In his con- 
used state of thought he could com- 
irehend only the simplest things. He 
>egan by thanking God for the cool 
icets on the bed. the glass of water 
ear at hand, the gracious light of 
ay through the window, the tender, 

oving care of his family. This effort 
;»ned his mental door to the recog- 
Itlon of the healing Christ-power, 

mid he was healed. But it did not 
op there. He learned to thank God 

or the countless blessings around 
Um as he went about his dally tasks, 
one were too trivial to escape 
otlce. The tender blade of grass 
ushlng its persevering way up 
hrough the hard soil became * 

symbol of power and life from God; 
ich flower turning Its face from 
Imness to light an object lesson of 
te Joy In living and giving; suste- 
ance, shelter, and raiment typified 
it heavenly Father's loving care, 
o think good is to thank God.

Safety for Thou Under Arm*
What has CnrlBttan Science to

offer to those on the field of battle 
and to their loved ones at home? 
Because of the ercr-avallabnit; of 
divine power, those at the front, u 
well as those behind, are equipped 
with the means of protection against 
which no devfces of evil may prevail. 
We read to the Christian SoMBc* 
textbook (p. 559). "The 'still, rfMU 
voice' of scientific thought reacne* 
over continent and ocean to th» 
globe's remotest bound." The power 
of Truth Is Instantly present and 
operative everywhere, every moment. 
Your word ot Truth, uttered and 
understood, readies beyond human 
limit* and brings peace, security, and 
safety wherever the need may be. 
Thus dally and hourly one may 
reader effective support to those In 
need, whether they be on land, in 
the air, or on or under tbe sea, 

The following is Illustrative of the 
manner in which Christian Science 
Is being used by young men and 
women in the armed forces all over 
the world. During February of 1942, 
when the submarine menace along 
the sea lanes to South America wal 
at Its height, a merchant ship loaded 
with dynamite and other tonnage 
was making 1U perilous way south 
ward. The night was dark and foggy, 
the ship running without lights. Sud 
denly another vessel northbound and 
off Its course, looming straight 
ahead In the darkness, collided with 
It. The second ship sank Immedi 
ately, most of her crew being rescued. 
The front end of the first vessel wu 
completely removed, leaving only the 
single bulkhead to keep out the 
water. The extensive exposure of the 
Inner ship to the power of the waves 
made the captain doubtful of the 
bulkhead's withstanding the surging 
sea; for such damage had sunk other 
vessels. The third engineer aboard 
ship was a. young officer who was a 
sincere student of Christian Science. 
At first he had encountered ridicule 
because of his faith, but several vis 
ible demonstrations had gained th* 
general respect of many on board. As 
the ship lurched under the effect of 
the Impact of the collision,  this 
young officer hurriedly Inquired of 
the captain, "What can I do?" "You 
go below to your stateroom and pray 
as you are taught," ordered the cai'- 
tain. The lad obeved; and there In 
his tiny stateroom directly adjacent 
to the straining and bulging bulk 
head, he opened the Christian Sci 
ence textbook to the synonyms of 
God. Instantly he built his own 
spiritual sense of bulkhead with the1 
foundation of it as Principle; its 
intelligence, divine Mind: Its indi 
viduality, Identity, oneness, as Soul: 
its substance. Spirit; Its existence, 
Life; Its everlastlngncss. Truth. This 
spiritual bulkhead was bolted and 
jfraud iiubexemenL of dJ.vlne.Love. 
He held tenaciously to the truths ne' 
knew; the bulkhead held; and the 
vessel returned safely to port. The 
entire personnel then recognized that 
he was armed with a power ot which, 
they knew nothing. Their respect 
and gratitude were evident. After 
each subsequent voyage the captain 
ordered the young officer to go home, 
once with only two hours available, 
that he might receive again from his 
mother that replenishment of spirit 
ual Inspiration which was to make 
the voyage a safe one for the ship 
and her crew. 

God is ever present, hence evil Is 
not present and Is not power. God's 
child cloaked in the mantle of divine 
Love is Immune to hatred and vio 
lence. His inseparability from God 
means his Inseparability from you, 
for individual Identities are eo- 
 xistent in divine Mind. Within the 
confines of infinite good, man is safe, 
harmonious, and eternal.

Conclusion
In conclusion: The purpose of 

Christian Science Is to show man 
kind how to avail Itself of divine 
power and how to utilize It In times 
of extremity and urgent need. It 
fulfills the command of Jesus to heal 
the sick and the sinning. It discloses 
the Illusionary and mesmeric nature 
of disease and lack. It shows the 
life-giving, fear-dispelling power of 
Truth and Love. Again on earth the 
Christ-power is with men, comfort 
ing the sorrowing, healing the sick, 
reforming the sinner, and bringing 
peace and quiet to a troubled world. 

In the words of tho poet, John 
Greenleaf Whlttler:

"Breathe through the pulses of desln 
Thy coolness and Thy balm; 
Let sense be dumb, let flesh retire; 
Speak through the earthquake, 

wind and flre, 
O (till small voice of lyim.

"Drop Thy still dews of quietness. 
Till all our strivings cease; 
Take from us now tbe strain and 

stress, 
And let our ordered lives confess 
The beauty of Thy peace." 

(Christian Science Hymnal, No. 48.)
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New Laws Go Ink 
With Constitution

Laws recently enacted by the 
1945 Legislature went into effect 
recently in accordance with a 
requirement of the State Consti 
tution that 90 days must elapse 
after the session adjourns. 

Gov. Earl Warren pointed out 
that most of the new statutes 
are of a "technical" nature, but 
that about 30 accomplished 
basic changes In California's 
government. Practically every 
fundamental improvement recom 
mended by Warren was en 
acted Into law, the Governor's 
office said. They included:

Tax reductions made iri 1943 
were continued for another two 
years. The saving to California 
taxpayers from July 1, 1343 to 
June 30, 1947 will total $225,- 
550,000, the Department of Fi 
nance estimated. 

The 1945 Legislature added 
$90,000,000 to the State's Post- 
War Reserve funds to provide 
a $350,000,000 public works pro 
gram as a cushion against pro 
longed unemployment. 

State contributions of $31,000,- 
000 were pledged towards con 
struction by the Federal govern 
ment of Flood Control dams 
costing over $400,000,000. 

An appropriation of $12,000,- 
000 was made to match a pro-' 
posed expenditure of $15,000,- 
000 by the Federal government 
in building Feeder Roads in the 
counties of California. 

$15,000,000 was set aside for 
acquiring new beaches and 
parks in "a comprehensive pol 
icy of making park facilities 
available to all people." 

An Urban Development law 
was enacted to enable cities to 
rid themselves of blighted areas 
or "slums." 

The interest rate on loans to 
veterans for homes and farms 
was reduced to four per cent, 
and refund was authorised of 
nearly $6,000,000 collected from 
veterans since 1923 on similar 
oans as a "loading charge." 
. Legislation was enacted to 

equalize State support of ele 
mentary school districts, in ac 
cordance with the recommenda 
tions of the "Strayer Com 
mittee." Consolidation of school 
districts was made possible,

i Effect in Accord *| 
al Provisions
but with protection for districts 
unwilling to be absorbed. 

The rate of Old Ago Pension:; 
was made permanent at $50 a 
month, and the pension to blind 
persons was increased to $60. 

Hospitals were placed under 
State Inspection and licensing, 
with f6es to cover the cost 

Nearly $1,000,000 was dedi 
cated to the treatment and 
training of children afflicted 
with spastic paralysis. 

The University of California 
at Berkeley and Los Angeles 
was authorized to establish

The Department of Industrial 
Relations was reorganized to 
give faster service to working 
people. It 

Unemployment insurance pro- T 
lion' was extended to persons 1 
working for firms employing as 1 
few as one worker. The waiting 
period for unemployment insur 
ance benefits was reduced from 
two weeks to one week. 

The State War Council was 
liquidated. The State Disaster 
Council was created to set up 
mutual-aid plans between, the 
counties for fire and police pro 
tection. 

These and other enactments 
which have now gone into ef- 1 
feet contain the majority of the 1 
recommendations for govern- 1 
ment improvements submitted I 
to the 1945 Legislature in his 1 
biennial message, the Governor 1 
said. 1

DAM ROUTES OPEN ^.1
Since the lifting of gasoline Qj 

rationing, many requests are " ! 
made for routings to Boulder | 
Dam, and also to Boonevillo n 
Dam on the Columbia Highway. 
Both are now open to the put> 
He. )

IGNORE WARNING 1-
Thirty-eight per cent of the \< 

motor vehicle-grade crossing ac- 1 
cldcnts during 1944 occurred at 1 
crossings protected by gates. II 
lights, bells or watchmen, ac- n 
cording to the National Safety | 
Council.   *.' . 1

Servicemen's stationery? Call |j 
Torrance 444 or 443. |
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|
v\ 3 Medient heat... 

\ iXr^. Evcl'y llisl1 hiw Its own "heat : 
\\^^A\ Inscription." And whether it's a 

\&^B J-j '"I'-of-thc-rangc, oven or broiler 
\^£^/ temperature - that exact sbadi of 

heat is yours to command with Gas! 
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